Curriculum for Excellence

Link to all Building the Curriculum 1-5 materials

Building the Curriculum 5 consists of a number of documents, as listed below

January 2010
Building the Curriculum 5: A Framework for Assessment
Summary of BtC5: A Framework for Assessment
Building the Curriculum 5: Quality assurance and moderation

June 2010
Building the Curriculum 5: Reporting
This document provides guidance on approaches to be followed by schools and education authorities in reporting to parents.

October 2010
Building the Curriculum 5: Understanding, applying and sharing standards
This document provides guidance on the support and structures for assessment at national level, and includes current practice examples at local level.

December 2010
Building the Curriculum 5: Recognising Achievement, Profiling and Reporting
This document provides guidance for teachers and other partners on developing approaches to recognising achievement, profiling and reporting.

Link to Fact Files; senior phase statement; recent letters from Cabinet Secretary to schools etc

Link to Q&A brief (Nov 2011)